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OBJECT I VES: To determine the reasons for the small s'ize of trout in
the Tevìot River.

FINDINGS: The Tev'iot River has its source in tussock covered hills
east of Roxburgh. It flows for a few miles in a southerly

direction until it enters Lake Onslow, a large man-made

lake. It then follows a winding south west course through

a deep narrow valìey, and gorges until it enters the Clutha

River opposite Roxburgh. The dam which forms Lake Onslow

is between 20 ft and 30 ft in height. There is no spil'lway,
the water shooting with considerable force from the 'lake,

through a 2 ft pipe at the foot of the dam. This dam would

effectiveìy block fish from the river from entering the lake.

For the purposes of this investigation, the river was div'ided

into three sections, as follows -

SECTION I - STREAM SURVEY CARD 1972

This section extends from the bridge on the Roxburgh East-Hydro Road to about

halfway to bridge huts. The valley is bounded by steep, often rocky slopes

up to 500 ft in height. The vegetation on the banks is tussock, scrub and

willows, except where the banks are bare rock. The stream itself is up to

10-15 yards w'ide, but averages about 5 yards. It is from l-2 ft in depth,

with pooìs up to 5 ft to 6 ft. There are several cascades, especially in

the lower part of this section.

The stream bed consjsts of boulders, large stones and a little coarse gravel.

Bottom animals are present in moderate numbers.

SECTION 2 - STREAM SURVEY CARD NO. T973

This section extends from the top of sect'ion 1to approximate'ly 1å miles

upstream from bridge huts. Here the stream is not so confined, and the flow

is not as swift, being characterised by long flats and pools, with little
swift water. Bank vegetation is mainly rushes, with pasture grasses and
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scrub and patches. The banks are also much lower and not as steep, though

the valley sides are steep and up to 100 ft to 200 ft, in height.

The stream averages 10 to 15 yards in width, and I to 2 ft in depth, with

pools 5 or 6 ft in depth. The stream bed consists mainly of rock with
small proportions of boulders, stonesrshingìe and sand. Bottom animals are

present in moderate numbers, and there are thick weed and algae growths in
pl aces.

SECTION 3

This section extends from section 2 to the dam at Lake Onslow. It is the

same as section 1, except that the bank vegetation consists mainly of tussock

and that the valley is not quite so deep.

The Teviot River is 100% stable ùhrouqhout.

BOTTOM FAUNA

Bottom fauna samples were taken by means of a square foot sampler. Difficulty
was experienced'in collecting samples in sections 1 and 3 owing to the turbulent
nature of the stream.

A total of 72 samples v'Jere taken, 34 in section 1,29 in section 2 and 9 in
section 3. Results are set out in Table 1" Iù will be seen that the dominant

group in th.e fauna ìs Mollusca, consist'ing amost entirely of the freshwater

snail Potamopyrgus; Tricoptera (caddis) and Emphemeridae (mayfl'ies) also form

appreciable percentages of the fauna. 0ther groups are present only in
small numbers, except for Annelida in section 3.

The composition of the bottom fauna in the Teviot River is

In section 1, the density was 207 animaìs per square foot,
and 145 in section 3.

TROUT POPULATION

set out in Table 1.

257 in section

An attempt was made to sample the trout population of the Teviot River by

means of netting. However, the rocky nature of the stream bed made this
impossible, so that the trout had to be samp'led by means of ang'ling. A total
of L02 trout were recorded, rang'ing in size from 5" to 11". The average

size of fish caught was 7.2". However, there are undoubtedly larger fish
present. One was seen that was caught last year and weighed 10 lbs and a

first-hand report was received of a fish estimated at 8 lb be'ing seen. Also

two fish between 1å - 2 lb were seen during the investigation. All the fish
examined were in fair condition"
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SPAIIN INc CONDITIONS

Trout were able to spawn in parts of the Teviot itself, ma'in'ly'in section 2

and in Pinelheugh Stream, and a small stream at the birdge huts (see map).

Pìnelheugh Stream provides patches of suitable gravel for about 1å miles'

after which it forks and becomes too rocky. The stream at the bridge huts

provides about L50 yards of spawn'ing gravel.

The va'lue of the beds was assessed in the following manner. It was assumed

that a mature trout of the size found in the Teviot River would Tnake a

redd 3 x 1 ft. The areas of the spawn'ing beds was then divided by this
to give the approximate number of redds that could be made there. However,

the actual figure would probably be higher than those given below, as a

certain amount of superimpos'ition of redds generally takes place during

spawn'ing. Al so, suitable patches of grave'l would be missed in the Teviot,

as the whole course of the stream was not walked over. The number of redds

possibl e i s:

Pinel heugh Creek

Bridge Huts Creek

Teviot section 2

726

38

163

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Spawning condìtions are good; the Teviot River has good holding water but

it appears there is insufficient food (bottom fauna) to support a head of

large trout. Insufficient trout are removed, particularly by angling.

The Teviot River has never been extensively fished; early in the century

due to few ang'lers, and at the present time because access is difficult;
the trout are smal'l and better fishing is available elsewhere, a few hours

run by car.

It is reconmended that no change be made in present bag and size limits.

Executed by: R. Boud
Technical Field Officer

B.T. Cunningham
Senior Fishery Officer

Supervised by:





TABLE 1. Teviot River - approximate percentage of groups in bottom fauna.
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